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Good Evening, 'v^rybody:

ÂThare se 0; ’ to be chorus of general approval sv.eering 

over the country today - rr roval of President Hoover’s home-loan 

plan. In financial circles it If generally agreed that business 

conditions should be considerably improved by the President’s 

proposal to establish a f-billion-dollar fund to be used to beck

■fw A
up credits extended f or t h building and me int^-nee of homes, I An 

immense quantity of money in this country is tied up in mortgages, 

and much of th* 5 at - resent comes under the heeding of frozen 

creditF, The mortgager- ar- good, but they simrly cennot be 

collected, end th- t has tied or the credit situation for people 

generally who want to bu* 1 d homes*

The Associate; Press explains that the two billion- 

dollars v/ill be hendled by discount banks in the twelve Federal 

Beserve districts. They wii] have charge of the distribution 

of crecitc, which ill tneble people to fo sherd and build homer, 

find will ease u thv real-estate situation w nera ....y.



president : ,ov-..r v.t; & Lit ; a hermit today -- that

is, he was in ;eclueion. Pe retired to the silences or the

aite House s^uiy, ::c >:e-t far •• y fror. the .ad enin<? crov/d
'

The .-.s' ociate : Tress explains th&t the President v;ss not 

resting ur fro:, th t medicine bail bout he had yesterday with the 

neithers cf 'P . id footi. li te . at Lei oi. Stanford University. He

v;as busy with his r.ea woe t_ the net Congress. he started in

today to rut together the voros he .ill have to say to the lr w-

aake s vhe.. o' ■ . smt 7th.
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It seems as though some of the 
railroads are going to get a bit of 
help -,-rtthat is, the weaker lines.
A plan^was set in motion at a meeting 
of the Association of Railway 
Executives today.

The International Mews Service aJulLi. 
nrp In tm that the plan is to establish 
a 100-mi I Iion-do Ilar pool, out of which 
to provide credits for the weaker lines 
that find themselves in an unfavorable 
position just now. b(LM
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Now for soue more word about the 
Russian wheat situation which has been 
attracting so much attention of late.

The Department of Agriculture at 
Washington received today a report which 
shows that the Russian wheat crop this 
year will be 84 per cent of the amount 
that the Soviet government has been 
expecting .

The Associated Press adds that the 
amount of grain planted in Russia this 
year was 10 per cent less than last.

This is just a ontr more confirmation 
-- rather authoritative confirmation 
of what we've been hearing, that during 
the coming year Russian wheat won't be 
so much of a bugaboo in forcing down the 
pr i ce of grain. p
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One particularly interesting 

feature in this week's Literary Digest 
is the poetry page. Quite appropriately 
the Literary Digest gives us a series 
of poems about the death of Thomas Alva 
Edison. One is by George S. Holmes, 
poet-I aureate of the Scr i pps-Ho ward 
newspapers. Here the "tiesa? last^fe^*.-.

On silver curtains shadow-actors play J
That walk and talk from magic-mouthed 

machine.
V/hile continents converse through skies

o 1 er-head
And yet fools say that Edison is deadl 

Yte I I . that's a thoucht that must

i

I

have occurred to thousands of us — 
that the accomplishments of the king of 
inventors were so great that we can 
almost say: "Edison still lives!"

1
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It was announced ih Tokio today 
that the Japanese Commander in Chief se* ^ 
Manchuria has been ordered to deliver 
an ultimatum to the Chinese Commander 
General Ma Chan-Shan.

This ultimatum will demand that 
the Chinese must evacuate their present 
position along the Nonni River by 
November 12th. They must get out, the 
Japanese threaten, or there will be real, 
troub I e.

The Associated Press quotes the 
Mikadofs officials as saying that Japan 
v/i I I take TTeffective steps11, unless the 
Chinese obey the ultimatum.

An International Kews Service 
correspondent at the fighting front in 
Manchuria had an interview today with 
the Japanese Commander in Chief, General 
Honjo. The General talked somewhat 
frank I y about the demand made by l he 
League of Nations that the Japanese 
should net out of the disputed pa rt of

'W

Manchuria.
Genera I Honjo declares ^ h ^ ii

*
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this is impossible. The J a panes© w i II 
not withdraw their troops. The Gereral 
declares that they cannot, without 
turning Manchuria over to anarchy and 
disaster.

He points out that the Mikado's 
Government has supervised the development 
of the Province and cannot abandon it 
noww ithout endangering the lives of the 
Japanese residents. He repeats iksrk the 
Japanese contention that the trouble was 
provoked by the Chinese end that Japan 
took her war-1 ik^ measures only because 
the Jap anese-ownsManchurian Railroad was 
being raided and damaged by the soldiers 
of China.

A report from Shanghai states 
that the Chinese have a new national 
hero. He is that same General 
Ma Chan-Shan who has been battIing with 
the Japanese on the Nonn i River. Many 
Chinese are tempted to regard him as the 
Saviour of -heir country. I

i !
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Echoes of those battles in far-off 
Manchuria were heard in New York's 
Chinatown today. Forces set in motion 
by quarrels in the Far East had their 
effect in narrow Mew York streets where 
inscrutable, slant-eyed celestials are 
S 6 6 n •

New York T s Chinese colony today 
declared a boycott against Japanese 
goods. The Chinese population of the 
city pledged itself not to buy any 
article manufactured in Japan.

The International Hews Serv<ce 
relates that powerful Chinese 
associations, both patriotic and 
commercial, are behind the boycott.

And itTs not to be a boycott merely 
for the duration of the war. They say 
it will be eternal -- that is, the 
Chinese of New York have sworn never in 
their lifetime to buy Japanese goods.

Anyone who breaks the oath will be 
ostracized, and they say that a man who 
is ostracized in Chinatown is liable to 
find death lurking around any corner.
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In Philadelphia hundreds of Chinese 
have taken an oath to return to their 
home I and to fight the Japanese, unless 
an agreement is made soon which 
guarantees justice to China.
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j Reports of a war come from West
2 Africa. In Portuguese Guinea, also 
s'called Portuguese West Africa, a savage
4 war has been going on betv/een two native
5 tribes.
6 The black warriors have been
7 batt I i n g as fiercely as if they were
a world powers disputing possession of this 
9 globe of ours. There have been battles.

10

14

skirmishes and savage deeds.
The United Press relates that 

the cause of the trouble was a stolen 
pig. Somebody stole a pig and the battle

A

was on.

24

25
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Over in Paris there!s a public 
official with a practical turn of mind.
He is the Minister of Education in 
Premier Laval Ts cabinet. Recently he has 
been saying that the National Myseums 
are being run in a careless way.

He has been urging the curators 
of the museums to exercise a greater 
care over the art treasures under their 
control. itxsaxwsxihat

!t seems that his words were 
not listened to with sufficient attention. 
And so he made a practical demonstration.

The New v irk Evening Post relates 
that one morning the Minister of Education 
walked into a large museum in Paris and 
went meandering around. Then he proceeded 
to do a ^it of artistic thieving.

w hen he saw nobody was looking
he calmly r e a c h e d a© to a shelf an ^ took 
a. small statuette, one of the art 
treasures of the museum. He put it in 
tis pocket and looked up the curator of 
the m>jseurn. There vas a friendly greeting 
^hen the Minister of Education fished into
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bis pocket anc' pul led out the pr iceless
statuette ■

TT[Vions i eur n , he remarked, nv:hat 

do you think of this?11
IT1 am astounded”, responded the

cu rat or ,
11 So was I astounded”, retorted 

the Minister of Education when I dis 
d i sco v e r e d h o w easy it is to steal things 
out of the Museum here.

They say t hat the i n i ste r 1 s 
little trick has made a profound 
impress i on up o n t h e curators o f t he French 

Mu s e urn s an d they a re gain g to be more 
caretu I n ere after .
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That discussion about whether or 
not a rirl should pay half the expenses
of a date, is waxing fast and furious. 
Co-eds all over tine country have been 
expressing themselves on the subject.
Most of them have come out wi th a flat 
negat i ve .

"No," they say, "we wonTt pay half 
the expense of a date."

And now come the co-eds of the 
University of California with a most 
enlightening announcement on the subject. 
They say, "Yes." ^ With a generous 
unselfishness they proclaim to the 
world and to the race of men that they 
are willing to pay half the expense of a 
date, with only one qualification -- if 
the escort is perfect.

They go ahead and give their

:jf

' i■
I

specifications for a perfect escort. He 
must be tall and broad-shou I dered, he j
must dance well, talk well, and think 
well , h 0 ft] u st Ve a ole a r u n de r s t a n d i ng

°f the word NO. But the perfect man
also has one other important
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qua I i ficst i on . What is it? Well, if 
he is perfect, why he simply wouldn't 
allow a girl to pay half of the expenses.

So it seems that she's willing if 
you won't let her -- and if you want 
her to, she's not willing.

And that seems to be a pretty good 
bit of general phi losophy on the subject 
of woman •
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I wonder how many mUlion people saw football games 

today? Judging fro;: f *t f igures that streamed in over the press

tickers nearly every st- dims ' :■ thv country must have been jammed

with yelling fans.

The As oeiated Press reports e thron ■ of 60,000 In 

Baltimore, .,hen a bsdly battered i:e.vy team met an ell-conquering 

Notre Dame eleven in a g-me that ended in favor f the lend.; from

South Bend;- NAVY -- nothin , NOTRE DAI.2 -- twenty.

The United Tres: ttlis u. that 71,0 spectators 

hackee a Pittsburg' st, iuzs to see i itt-burgh wallop the Army,

to a score of twenty-six to nothing.

In the south TULAKE swnmoed OEORGIA twenty to seven. 

TEJNEC .2 /reeked th. hone; of ViUJDERBIlT - twenty-one

to seven.

Hots even larger attended the big gemes in the riddle 

Vest and the F- r est. I’ll not mention 11 the scores because

they hpve gone r>ut over the* air. But here are a few of the

00 re i[* >i t n : on a 3: - .

rich. - Mich*
./i -cons'n - 0 Ohio State , ^
Northwestern - 7 Indiana -- ^
Illinois - 0 Chicago -- 1-
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I have a "t on i cjhii
from Page Pitt who is director of the 
Department of Journalism at Marshall
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College, Huntington, West Virginia. He 
tells us how they catch snakes in the 
mountains of his state.

In Logan County when a farmer 
closes his chicken house at night he 
I eaves a small hole in the side open.
He takes two ard boiler eggs and puts one 
on the inside of the hole and one on the 
outs i cie# 4 t 8=hot*+e!—

-r-hgr-t thre~- --
a- hap-d-N? i l ed— -to- pas-s-thra
hfc1 :g: bo Ir r oo -^sm ati -'Lo-r—a—sna-ka.^-

Mr. Snake comes along looking for 
chickens, but he also likes an egg. Seeing 
the egg on the outside of the hole he 
swallows it. Then he starts through the 
h°le. Upon seeing the egg inside he 
shallows it also. When he tries to go 
■forward the egg at the rear holds him. 
nhen he tries to go backward the egg at 
the front holds him. ms the result, when 
Lhfc mountaineer com ^s out in the morning



he findt Mr. , ' -‘V ,, t;.t . t. Ui,.. f.3>. the r- e

-^uprose the next time

So saw :roie: or rare ' itt, Tall story teller of

Marshall College, :’ontinston, .'e-t Virginia.

i

J
— —
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I ha v il.-o ; . 1 communic^t .i. n.

on the subject the trouble the Harvard students are having 

in find in'? • I. tie .■.orl e-i L:. ; hulligatawny soup.

J. h: on Lock, e he-.. York r^.ychietri. t, writes in and

presents some lecrnec. com:-.-nt. Mr. Lock declarer that he

himself has done a bit f research m the subject of Mulligatawny

soup. He he: huntec in v risu. gee for r. similar word

that mi-pht tx 1- in tht ori -in.

At first he thought it had n Irish sound, but he

found he was v ron, . Finally, ofte: investigating the spoken

speech cf many ^eo le. of the v.orld, he came uron the lonil

tongue. IJo, not Camel - Tamil. Nov the Tamils are a eo-Ye

of southern Indie who ere generally regarded i s having furnished

nothing in r,articular to oui we. t ut c vixi/et ^n. hr. Lock,

however, declare that the Tamil are responsible for the

honi us na me

■
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It is

11igatawny soup.
He points out a term in Tami 

"M i I agu-tunn i , " which means "pepper- 
water." Wei 1, pepper-water does somewhat 
resemble Mulligatawny soup.

And Mr. Lock draws attention to the 
fact that if you change the Tamil 
language around a bit you can make it 
sound like Latin. The difference between 
the two languages, he remarks, is 
practically negligible so far as Harvard 
students are concerned.

But just for the benefit of those 
Harvard students, he gives a Latin 
phrase that expresses the idea of 
Mulligatawny ^oup. It is -- "Messo 

‘ par compos i t us , w a mixture1 I I VJ- I

composad of water and pepper
And so 1 suppose those Harvard 

students rim can go ahead and order 
* Mu I I i gatawny soup by saying co the 
waitress, "I think I Ml have a messo 

p i per compos i xus .
And while we are on the learned 

subject of languages, I have a letter

Til



from a youn£ I' iy, ’ i ‘ ‘ Columbus, Ohio, who

suggests th"t 1 u- “ -•* !■ tii, - i :aecn in ir-I^tin

at £0" e eprrorrij-te tine. And here is whnt she sends me:-

. ... ■ . , n i ... ... y-m ,

.And the y oung !■ dy in Columbus tells me that all thrt

gibberish .e- s,.: -

SO LOIIO UlvTI L l. OraAY.

I


